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College retains attorneys for ASI
Carsel-Donley firm approved
by Student Affairs Council

Car.sel explains
views about job
by KATHLEEN BEASLEY

A unanimous vote by Student
Affairs Council members placed
Richard Carael in the limelight
Wednesday night when he and hi*
partner, Orlan Donley, were
hired as ASI'a first corporate
lawyers.
Carsel has been a member of
this campus’ Business Ad
ministration Dept, since 1967 and
his conducted a private practice
InSan liils Obispo since 1969. For
one and a half years he worked
with the county district a t
torney's office, resigning laat
month in order to set up office
with Donley. He plana to ter
minate teaching here a* the end
of Winter Quarter.
Though not specifically a
corporate lawyer, Carael does not
view this as a problem in his new
job. “You're not buying and
selling stock," he said, pointing
out that taxes and stock Issues
are the main problem s for
business lawyers. "Technically,
you're a corporation, but there
are not the same Issues In
volved."
* One of the things Carael
stressed when being interviewed
by the Corporate Lawyer
Committee was hia intention to
represent ASI as an entity. With
12,000students, he aald, there la a
diversification of viewpoints
from the extreme left to the
extreme right. Carael aald he will
not have his firm used by dif
ferent factions for their own
advancement.
The actual dutlea of a corporate
lawyer are as yet undefined.
Csrsel sees the next few months
as an exploratory time when he
can determine what ASI wants
and ASI will discover what a
lawyer can and can’t do.
"You’ve got a heavy budget.
Maybe someone should look at It
from the ASI viewpoint, maybe
not. It could be a waste of time,"
he said. But Carael feela there la a
need for a lawyer when a group is
handling a budget the site usually
•ssociated with a small city, auch
as Grover City.
"I see It as a difficult job," aald
Csrsel, but apparently one he is
willing to attack with en
thusiasm,

WNlcnart Cuthfcarfion
A briefing session was In order a t College Hour Thursday as
R ichard Carsel newly approved ASI corporate law yer, a n 
sw ered questions about his background and beliefs.
•_________ '
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Double trouble
planned tonight
The first concert of the Winter
Quarter will feature the Elvln
Bishop Croup and Ballin'Jack at
6:30 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 14.
Five male musicians and a
female vocalist make up the
Elvln Bishop Oroup which will be
performing in the Men's Qym.
The group from San Francisco
has received rave notices for
appearances in Honolulu, the
University of Callfoiria at Davis,
and the San Francisco area.
Ballin'Jack, heavy on the brass
sounds, is a Los Angeles-based
group now appearing on the
Columbia record label.
Tickets for the concert, which
Is being sponsored by the
Assemblies Committee, are on
sale now at Brown's Music Store,
Kraanow and Kraanow, Super
Sonic, Stereo West, Prem ier
Music, and Pier 31 Imports.

pullouts; m ore to come
( U P I )—

President Nixon personally
wnounced today he is/ withdrawing another 70,000 dombat
wops from South Vietnam ,
reducing U.S. forces there to
89,000 by May 1.
Nixon also told newsmen at the
’’Nte House that he will announce a further troop withdstT*' ^)e^ore

1 target

In response to questions,
however, Defense Seereiary
*lvln U irg who attended the
J " ' briefing, said the United
■tes will npt remove all forces
nr°m 8oUth Vletnum "until the
*11081100 is resolved."
Won sulci in his brief an

Chairm an M arianne Doshl
assured the council no legal
conflicts of Interest will evolve
from Carsel's affiliation with the
college.
SAC approved Carsel on the
basis of a written report the
Corporate Lawyer Committee
presented to the council. The
report stipulates the lawyer will
receive a monthly 9100 retainer
for eight houra of pervlce ren
dered and an hourly legal aervices fee of $26. The monthly
eight hours are to be four hours of
research and court time and four
houra of meeting, telephone calls,
and consultation.
The approved report also
recommended that "a six-month
contract from Jan. 1 to June 90 be
entered Into" at the established
rate. The report provides a
celling of an additional |900 to be
(Continued on page 4)

Mustang Daily

Nixon advances Vietnam
WASHI NGTON

The Carsel-Donley law firm of
San Lula Obispo received
unanimous Student Affairs
Council approval for the newly
created ASI corporate lawyer's
position at Wednesday night's
meeting.
Richard Carsel, who will
term inate his one-quarter
teaching contract at thia college
In March, and his law firm were
recommended to 8AC by the
council's Corporate Lawyer
Committee. Nine lawyers were
Interviewed for the position,
according to Dan Cook, Science
and Math representative and
member of the committee.
Another committee member,
Dave Pollack, representing
Architecture and Environmental
Deaign, said the verbal un
derstanding between SAC and
Carsel is that Carse! will per
sonally handle ASI caaee. SAC

nouncement, the additional units
to be withdrawn over three
months will mean a celling of
troops lrt Vietnam of 69,000 by
May 1.
Laird, who fielded all
questions,
said
the
ad
ministration planned to "meet or
beat" that celling by the target
date.
U lrd said that the United
States "will continue to use
American air power to protect
the armed forces who remain in
South Vietnam."
He also sharply crlttcixed
Dem ocratic presidential con
tenders who have been calling for
total U.S. troops withdrawal from
Southeast Asia.

U n l. mL«

ENDANGERING SECU RITY'

Ag club hit with suit
by RICHARD PALMER
ASI Pres. Pete Evans has
slammed Alpha Zeta for "en
dangering the safety and
security of students" by way of
the fra tern ity 's publication,
"Herdbook."
The undirected accusation
came In the Jan. 12 Issue of
M ustang Dally, when the
following statement appeared In
Evans' column, "Special student
items of interest."
"I am today initiating some
action against a campus group
that has knowingly endangered
the safety and security of In
dividual students here despite
contrary orders from the Board
of Directors of ASI. More on this
later."
" U te r" came, and the group
was Identified at the Wednesday
night meeting of S.A.C. Evans
stated that he, along with S.A.C.
council representative Bud
Dresler, have filed suit with the
Student Judiciary to place an
Injunction on the Herdbook.
According to Evans, the In
junction would halt the sale of the
directory and possibly recall
issues that had been sold.
The action stems from last
summer, when many upperclass
students began receiving calls
from Insurance agents.
Ac-1
cording to Dresler, the Summer
Interim Committee directed that
all indications of a student's class
level was to be deleted from both
the college's student directory
and the "Herdbook." This, ap
parently, was not done.
After D resler's statem ent,
Evans and ASI Vlce-pres.
Marianne Doshl halted further
discussion on the matter,! saying
that they did not want to

prejudice the case before It's
presentation to the Judiciary.
This was done even though
several members of SAC along
with students In the audience
expressed a desire to continue the
discussion.
Tony Turkovlch, chancellor of
Alpha Zeta, was at the meeting,
yet was not provided an op
portunity to speak.
Turkovlch later stated that the
first official word on the matter
was not presented to Alpha Zeta
until ten days ago. According to
Turkovlch, the S.I.C, never of
ficially Informed the "H erdbook," publishers of the action.
Also, Turkovlch pointed out that
the fraternity was bound by
contracts to publish the “Herdbook," and ho doubted If S.I.C.

had authority to take action In the
first place.
"If this suit does go through,
the Injunction would financially
destroy us," stated Turkovlch.
He also said that Alpha Zeta
agrees that class levels should be
eliminated from the "Herdbook,"
and will be In the future.
E vans' and Doshl's urwillingness to discuss the matter
at the SAC meeting was slammed
by council member Rich Denier,
representative from the School of
Agriculture. Denier termed this
the "epitom e of hypocrisy",
stating that if Evans was really
concerned about prejudicing the
issue, then Evans should not have
written the statement In the
Mustang Dally.

Former councilman sees
changes ahead for U.S.
by CLAUDIA GALLOWAY
Managing Editor
"The temper of the country is
changing," Donald Q. Miller told
members of the campus Young
Democrats at their meeting
Wednesday night,
Miller, a former San Luis
Obispo City Councilman, in
tended to speak about his recent
trip to Washington, D.C., but the
discussion turned Into a rap
session covering topics as diverse
as the war and the San U ls
Obispo growth question.
"There have been s lot of
changes In the p u t four years,"
Miller said when discussing
whether
the
upcoming
Democratic Convention In Miami

would be marred by the violence
that distinguished the Chicago
convention four years ago.
"I don't think there will be any
trouble," he u ld . The temper of
the country la changing. An
example Is the war In Vietnam.
The opinion of people my age is
changing as the war drags o n parents are starting to realise
their children were right."
He u ld , though, that even
though the older generation's
attitude toward the war has
changed, th*v still have little
tolerance for rtrnft evaders and
resistors.
i Continued on page 3)
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B e a u ty o p p o s e s l a z i n e s s MOVIE REVIEW
by RICHARD GOVE
Editor)
Why dooo man continually try
to doatroy hla environment? It
appoara that people are
becoming ecologically minded
today. Qr eo It aeoma. "Save our
Environment" projects are real
popular but why not atart
working on a very email aeala.
Why not atart right hare on our
campua? I'd like to requeat two
thlnga of Poly atudonta, faculty
and adminiatratora.
My ftrat requeat la that wa atop
being ao darn laay. Everyday our
campua la becoming more and
more doatroyod by mere laiineaa.
I'm talking about our lawna.
Campua graaa areaa (aa well aa
flower bode) are turning Into
sidewalks; ahortcuta to daaa or
the library. The few seconds
aaved by our laiineaa la only
detracting from the beauty of our
lawna. No one can control thla
laiineaa for ue—unloaa we want
fencea around all of the grata
areaa. Why not try uiing the
aldewalka today and a n If you
are lata to daaa.
My next concern la partially
aelflah. It'a the car aituatlon. 1
don't have one. Every morning
and afternoon 1 walk to achod
(from downtown) and watch all
of my "fellow itudenti" drive by.
My arma are full of booka and it'a
obvtoua that I'm on my way to
achod but not once haa a atranger
•topped and offered me a ride.
The real disturbing thing la that
about 90 par cent of the cara have
only one peraon in them. And then
I get to achod, only to hear

complalnta about the traffic or
the parking. If you guya can't

Peggy Carroll

Perhapa It'a a sign of the tlmea
or maybe it'a a atroke of luck.
Nonethdeaa, 1972 haa atartad off
with a well executed movie that ia
X-rated to boot.
"Cry Unde” , now enjoying a
lim ited engagem ent at the
M adonnaJM ^^
Cry Unde’...good X-rated romp
through New York

Abortion issue redundant
Edlteri
, become redundant. Wo suggest
The laauo of abortion ia clouded those truly interested in abortion
by the fact that it la a moral salve their ego through public
dilemma. From the outaot one debate, rath er than utilising
muat be cogniaant that It la lm- editorial space.
poaaible to legialato morality.
These people should take the
In thla light, the laaue haa steps necessary to secure the
.
.
"free speech a re a " on thla
campus and conduct either a
debate or a forum to sub
sequently air their views.

Rise above old
tactics desired

Editor)
In yoaterday'a paper there
appeared a letter by T.W,Spoon
expressing his belief that the ASI
should apend more of lta money
on liberal arts activities and lesa
on athletics. The purpose of thla
letter la not to counter Mr. Speers
position, for any such opinion
quite obviously depends upon
one's evaluation of allegiance to
the
activities
mentioned.
However, let ua hope that in
dividuals will aomeday. rise
above the old tactics of defacing
the other guy for own individual
gain.
Paul D. Banks

THE PARTS HOUSE
SPEED EQUIPMENT-AUTO PARTS
20 '< otYto Cul Poly Students
i

atand it why not get a car pod
going—nobody will do It for you.
Another caae of laiineaa. At leaat
have the courteay to pick up a
walker. Who knowa you may end
up meeting your next door neigh*
bor.
i

564 HIgnore St, SLO
545-4544 I

j ;

Larry Alcorn
Ron Buckner
Bill Tonkin

Catfish farmers
meeting today
.• The Catfish F arm ers of
California la holding lta Second
Annual Convention on campua
today.
About 200 fish farmers and
catfish devotees from California
and other western states are on
hand to hoar the latest in
formation on the "Status of the
Catfish Industry in California and
in the South" as reported by
Robert Dailey of Imperial Valley
Enterprises, Brawley, Califor
nia, and Wallace Kluaaman,
Extension Wildlife Specialist at
Texas A 4 M University.
Participants were Welcomed to
campua by Pres. Robert E.
Kennedy. Dr. Richard Krejaa of
the Biological Sciences Depart
ment la the coordinator of the
twiMlay convention.

SAY

contem porajy detective story
that doesn't rely on all the mess
and gore that previously marred
the scenes of Its genre.
Private Eye Jake Masters
(Allen Oarf laid) rumbles through
the role exceptionally wall.
Although he is undoubtedly the
moat un-Prlvate Eye-lah looking
gent since Columbo or Cannon.
The story line Isn't original, It
ia attacked With enough vigor and
freshness you dan forgive the
trite plot. Madalolno La Roux
exhibits a little lesa skill but a lot
more body as she guides Matters
through the streets of New York

hkltnnu
iju
n n n y tfa'ucunn
u so n rUL/%n,
v io w ,

Governor’s new budget
draws praise and doubt
S a c ra m en to (U P !)—Oov.
Ronald Reagan's proposed 97.6
billion state budget has won
expected warm endorsem ent
from Republicans and guarded
pratae from soma skeptical
Democrats.
"The governor haa grown up,”
declared Assemblyman Willie
Brown Jr., Democratic chairman
of the budget-writing Ways and
Moana Committee, after the chief
executive finished presenting the
spending plan to the legislature
Wednesday.
"It'a like moving from your
sophomore year to your junior

IT
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FLOWERS
JANUARY CLEARANCE
SALE

and hla nephew through a romp
’tween the sheets. Good
material? You bat!
A good, enjoyable X-rated flick
ia about as eaay to find as Montesuma's treasure, but judging
by audience reaction opening
night,
"Cry U nde” la a jewel.
Co-feature "P utney Swope"
haa all the earmarks of a bland,
black satire. Instead it comas off
aa a delightfully frank glimpse it
the advertising business.
To achieve emphasis (?) the
director uses an effective switch
from black and white to color for
the all too brief commercial
scenes. Whether or not that is
socially slgnlfcant, it'a too bad
the rest of the film la mired In
shades of gray.,Ouesa I’m just
used to Panavision.
If ads could be as honest and
funny as Swope’s what a joy 1
would be to sit through the
barrage of Madison Avs. on the

Buy Flows? From Tha
AIFD (ON) Flowirthop
TEL 2563
t D nllur D lw ow nt » n h coupon lo r porchucc
« l v«t ltow vr« n r tln m l n rru n tim c n o
M inim um p u rv h aiv M .J o
O m n i U n til E rh 14 I coupon p it per,on

MEN’S-WOMEN’S
CLOTHING

year,” aaid Brown, usually an,
outspoken Reagan critic.
Brown, who will carry the
governer’s budget In the
Asaembly, said a t first Im
pression the spending plan la "the
moat liberal budget that ha has
ever presented. But It'a only 10
par cent aa liberal as I’d maks
It."
Tha govarnor'a spending
blueprint was praised by
Assembly Republican leader
Robert Monagan aa "vary good"
and ha suggested some of a
projected 9167.8 million turpiui
could be spent for schools.
"Thera may be a need for ua te
utilise some of the surplus for
additional
support
for
education,” ha said, "but I’m
hopeful the legislature will tie
that In with reform of the
educational system.”
Assemblyman Frank Lantorm an of La Canada, the
ranking Republican member of
the Ways and Means Committee,
agreed the proposal was "sound"
and "not an austerity budget.”
Assembly Speaker Bob MoretU
and Sen. Morvyn Dymally, two of
Reagan’s moat severe crltlce «
many issues, aaid despite the
increases Reagan proposed, the
budget etlll fell far abort of needs.

Mustang Dally
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now in slock.
"you won't believe
what your ears
tell you you've
seen"
( P /ic w ie ii c j l u s i c

OKU Monterey
San Lim Obispo

Mu»l«ng Only

Miller reviews trip
(Continued from page 1)
•I'm lor giving them amngity," Miller sold, “but most
older people, while they may no
longer agree with the war, still
believe In 'my country, right or
wrong' and think that If a youth is

drafted, he should sorva."
Moving the discussion closer to
horns, Miller said he wss pleased
with the resurgence of new
businesses being opened up by
young people In downtown Ban
Luis Obispo,

He spoke of youth questioning
the older segments of the com
munity and said ho was quite
pleased by it, but added that “it
has only been In the last two or
three years that students have
been Interested In locdl govern
ment. Miller was a city coun
cilman for twelve years, but
declined running for re-election
when his latest term expired last
spring.
“I Ilka to think that Keith
(Gurnee) took my place on the
council," Miller said with a smile
when he was asked who replaced
him. "Actually, It Is hard to say
because there were two positions
open, mine and Art Spring's. I
decided not to run, and Spring
was defeated. Keith and John C.
Brown were elected to fill the two
■fete."
J

S

Who do
into
government ore iiHiuilly devoted
“ , " 1 interentcd in then work

l i l

S H H I H ilV
seeie iy skii BremuM

“Some of them Just don't do their
homework," he said, "and then

Former Ian Lull Obispo City Councilman Donald Q. Miller,
ipeaklng before the cam pus Young D em ocrat*, explains why |

Utara are

he believes the te m p e r ot th e c o u n try l> u n d e rg o in g c h a n g e '

A graduate of this college,
Miller owns s printing establish
ment in San tzds Obispo. He
indicated he would like to run for
some office in the future, but said
family and business obligations
were things he had to consider.
"I'm still undecided," Miller
said, "but if I do decide to run, I
Imagine you'll be hearing about It
In the next couple of weeks." The
only upcoming local election Is
the County Board of Supervisor's
race.

Fine Arts stars gripping flick
“Diary of a Mad Housewife,"
■tarring Carrie Snodgrass and
Richard Benjamin will be
presented by Films Committee
Friday night.
Revolving around the dlsintegrstlon of a marriage which
resulted when a status-conscious
young lawyer drove his wife to
infidelity, the film will be

presented at 7 and 9:20 p.m.
Saturday night, also at both 7
and 9:30 p.m., "The Boys ln‘th*
Band" will be presented. Bald to
be a "gripping, frighteningly
honest view of human relationships and the Introverted psyche
of the homosexual", the film
sta rs Nenneth Nelson and
Jeonard Frey.
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David A. Risling, Jr,, coor
dinator of Native American
Studio# at the University of
California at Davis and a product
of an lridian reservation, will
descritib the Indian movement
during a talk to be given hero
next Wednesday,
Being sponsored by the college
Alumni Association, his speech
will be given in Chumash Hall of
the College Union starting at
noon. Admission will bo free and
tha public is Invited.
Risling, a 1947 graduate of this
college who majored in crop
science, was raised on the Hoops
Indian Reservation in Humboldt
County. He spent 21 years in
agricultural education prior to
accepting the post of coordinator
of Native American Studies at UC
Davis in 1968,
Beside having spent the past 14
years as a consultant and lec
turer on Indian Affairs, ho
headed a statewide committee of
Indians who developed a master
plan for Indian Education in 1967.
Risling is chairman of the
trustees of Degairawtdah-

Quetzalcoatl University—the
Indlan-C hlcano u n iv ersity
established or\ the former air
base near Davis—and Is a
member of the board of directors
of six other state and national
Indian councils or associations.
During
his
career
In
agricultural education, he
developed an outstanding dairy
Instructional
program
at
Modesto Junior College and
played a loading role In establish
m ent. of
the
statewide
parliamentary procedure con
tests of the California Association
of Future Farmers of America.

Washington (UPI>—The Pay
Board today agreed, I to 2, on
what size pay increase it would
find acceptable for 100,000
aerospace workers whose con
tracts providing for a 12 per cent
increase It rejected a week ago.
But the board heeltated to
immediately make public Its new
decision. It said a detailed an
nouncement would come later.
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Alpha Sigma
2:00-5:00
Apricot will play
1681 Phillip* Lime
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SA C approves
ASI lawyer -

- . SS alu by Mtnry O r s tl

Acar parked Wednesday night in the driveway
of the Music and D ram a Building was the
victim of a cam pus security crackdown on
vehicles parked In driveways and red rones.
According to Georgw'Cockrlel'chief of cam pus

security, the recent towaways have been
necessary because a large num ber of cars are
being parked in red zones and they are
causing traffic problems.

Nuclear power?
Japan may nuclear arm says embassy
Tokyo (U Pll-The U.S. Embossy here Indicated Thursday
the poaaiblltty of Japan arming
Itself with nuclear weapons If U
finds the Japan-U.S. security
treaty does not Insure Its
security.
The Embassy sources added
there was that possibility If
Japan began to feel that the
nuclear deterrent bower of the
United States was'not reliable.
They said the Japan-U.S.
security pact has been serving to
check Jijpan from developing Its
own nuclear arms.
|
These disclosures were made
as background briefings by the
Embassy in reaction to the
"exposure" made by American

syndicated columnist Jack An
derson of secret reports allegedly
made by U.S. Ambassador to
Japan Arpdn H. Meyer to the
State Department.
Anderson's story appeared in
the Washington Post on the eve of
Prime Minister Elsaku Sato and
President Richard Nixon’s
summit meeting at the San
Clemente Western White House
last week.
Anderson quoted cables at
tributed to Ambassador Meyer's
report to the State Department
that Japan might depart from the
"nuclear umbrella of the United
States" and equip Itself with Its
own nuclear weapons.
The Kmbussy
Thursday

however denied possibility of
Japan having nuclear weapons in
the foreseeable future of say, five
to 10 years.
Embassy briefers pointed out
the strung sentiments of the
Japanese people against nuclear
armament of

A request for SAC to appeal i
• i Continued from page 1>
Student
Judlclury Injunction
placed In ti reserve legal fund.
Issued
against
the Advisory
In unothcr SAC uction, Budd
Commission
on
December
3, 1971,
Dresler. Communicative Arts
wus
the
second
mutter
tabled
and Humanities represen
until
next
Wednesday.
Joo
tative, unouneed a petition for
M artinez, Agriculture and
action has been filed with the
N atural Resources represen
Student Judiciary against the
tative, read the written request
campus chapter of Alpha Zeta, an
which wus submitted by farm
agriculture services fraternity
m anagem ent student Howard
and publishers of Herdbook
Saguser.
Student Directory.
jI
'
Dresler said he was the
According to Richard Denier,
originator of a motion which read
A griculture
add
Naturil
f.all mention of class level be
R
e
so
u
rce
s
representative,
deleted from the Herdbood." The
motion was passed at the Aug. 17 Saguser appealed the Student
Judiciary's Injunction last fall
meeting of Summer Interim
against 16 campus organtsstion.
Committee.
According
to
A Student Judlcary Injunction
Dresler, the Herdbook publishers
was Issued against the Advisory
did not comply to this ruling.
Commission before any action
Discussion on the petition was
could be taken, Denier said,
tabled on the pretense that such
l_____ _____:— - — -— r
dlacuiilon would possibly
The Student Judiciary charged
prejudice court hearings.
the commission with obtaining
members by means which ars not
listed In the school codes.
The first was the proposal to
Saguser said In his written
Increase next yvur's contingency
fund from 110,000 to Action was
report: "Student Judlclury Is a
subordinate group which le
not taken on the proposal because
subject to review by the Advisory
Ken Bruce, Architecture and
Commission and therefore It le
E n v iro n m e n ta l
D e s ig n
not within Its power to regulate
representative and originator of
the actions of the Advisory
the proposal, wus not present at

You get more for your
used books at the

Poly Photo
Book exchange

Open:
Jan. 6-Jan. 14
CU 112 9 a.m. -4 p.m.
Special Hours
Jan. 10

6p.m .-9 p.m.

MRMAMCE
TOMOTIVE
isnosOneStoD Auto-Center

S u y tfju

S a fe t y

VISIT O UR THRIFT STORE FOR
SURPLUS

C om plete uutom otlve m achine shop

Knglnu Overhaul*
O fficial Smog Slut ion

BREAD - CAKE - SWEET GOODS
A ! BARGAIN p r i c e s

Electronic Time I ’ps
Drake Service

Automutic Transmission Overlain I
AHA Air Conditioning Denier

273 PARKER STRUT

We also curry n comdlcle line ol V W engine purls
Discount on purls to I'oly Students w ith ASI ('aid
M aster Churgc

Student Affairs Council m em ber Dave Pollock
questions B arbara, a Hotline volunteer, at
W ednesday's SAC meeting. B arbara Informed
council m em bers of the economic squeeze

Mholo by Z»n«td«
being felt by the com m unity organization,
which oparatas purely for donations. SAC did
not taka any action on the m atter,

SAN LUIS OIISPO, CAUF*
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For The 1st
You'll MO why Presidents
Kennedy end Nlaon Invited
Evelyn Wood to the White
House to teach tholr advis
ors end the Joint Chiefs of
Staff how to road faster.
• You'll actually be taught how
to read and study faster during
the eacltlng Speed- Seeding
Lesson. •
•

You'll hear what the faculty
members of one of Am erica's
foremost colleges says about
Evelyn Wood, and watch them
read-fasti

We want you to decide for your
self the value of btcommg a
Speed-Seeder, Evelyn Wood
style.
You'll find this Special P rM of
fer of increased reeding speed
to be an eacltlng and unusual
eaperlence.

Free

For the first time we are offering
a Special Speed- Seeding Leeson to provide you with a
glimpse of what ire Ilka to be
able to read and study alm ost
as fast as you can turn pages
.................. and you'll actually
participate in the techniques
that will Improve your reading
and study speed on the spot!

mmm

Less

Today & Tomorrow
i 4:00 & 8:00 p.m.
Veteran’s
Memorial Building
801 Gfand Ave.
Q Evelyn Wood

Pftday January M 1*»»
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Aviation ground
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school is offered
for students' use
by JANI8 GLOCKNER

M u llin g Dally

R B D a C H A R G E N U CLEA R ARM S U BE

U.S. said readying for bombing
--Vby ALINE MOSBY
Paris (U Pli—’The Viet Cong
charged Thursday at the Viet
nam peace talks that the United
Statea was preparing to use
tactical nuclear weapons near
the North Vietnamese border.
The United States and South
Vietnam Immediately denounced
the charge as "absurd."
The
Viet
Cong
presa
spokesman told a news con

training should be taken at the same time for a better un
derstanding of the subject.
In order to obtain a pilot’s license, the pupil must pass a
flight test and have completed the FAA approved minimum
of 38 hours of (light instruction.
The average total cost of going from non-pilot to pilot runs
from $700 to $000. This Includes such things as plane, In
structor, and license.
Mrs. Strausberg, originally from
to San Iills Obispo In 1005, She began flying in 1061, She has
been a ground Instructor for seven years and an air Instructor
for six years.
Mra. Strausberg feels that the quality of the San Luis
Obispo Airport is far above that of the average small town
airport.
She feels that not everyone should fly for the same reason
that not everyone belongs behind the wheel of a car, for her
primary Interest In flying Is safety.
«

"Flying gives a complete and total release from daytto day
living," says Wanda Strausberg, a flying Instructor at the
San Luis Obispo Airport. 7
According to Mrs. Strausberg, many students from this
campus take advantage of what she terms excellent schools
and Instructors at the airport. Many also attend her Basic
Aviation Ground School offered In adult education at San
tills Obispo High School.
- The ground school Is primarily designed to enable the
student to pass the FAA Private Pilot Airman’s written
examination, a step on the way to obtaining a pilot’s license.
The course Is oriented to basic Information and the prac
tical aspects of flying. It Includes studies In the theory of
flight, inspections, meteortogy, and navigation,
The coat of taking the class at the high achooi is five dollars
- par quarter and will not be offered again until next fall, According to Mra. Strausberg, ground school and flight

ference after the lively but
fruitless 140th session of the
conference that one million South
Vietnamese were being deported
further south Into concentration
oarnpa to prepare a free fire sone
for the weapons.
"The United States and the
Saigon administration are for
cibly regrouping the population
of provinces of South Vietnam,

forcing more than a million
persons to abandon their native
villages for concentration camps
In the south of the country," the
Communist delegates told the
closed-door conference according
to copies of speeches given to the
press.
"The Americans In February
are accelerating their plan of
some months to empty this area
to a free fire sone for the uae of
tactical atomic weapons," Ly
Van Sau, the Viet Cong press
spokesman, told a news con
ference after the session.
Sau said the question of the
deportation of South Vietnamese
villagers had been raised
"because we want to draw public
attention to this crime to stop It."
Stephen
U d o g sr,
U.S.
delegation spokesman, called
Sau’s charge "an absurdity" and
South
Vietnamese
press
spokesman Nguyen Thten Dan
also labeled It "absurd."

SUNDRIES
DEPARTMENT

RECORD SALE
STARTING
MONDAY
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE

Dan confirmed a mass
deportation was taking place. He
said It Involved "only $0,000
persons, not one million, and our
program has no obligatory
character, They are voluntarily
going to reinstall themselves on
better land because their old land
has been ruined by flood*. Thev
represent only five per cent of the
population of five provinces."

San Simeon set
for restoration
Sacramento (UPI| — Gov,
Ronald Reagan has proposed
spending $16 million next year for
state parks and recreation
programs,
(H earst San Simeon State
Historical Monument Is slated to
receive an estimated $300,000 for
reatoratlon projects during 1072.
• (Some of the restoration
projects cater outlined are
completion of electrical work on
the main house, continued
restoration of the three aide
houses, rehabilitation of the art
collection and Hearst artifacts,
and construction of a sewer line
from the visitor’s center to San
Simeon Acres.)
Hero Is a breakdown of major
proposed capital outlay ex
penditures, by projocti
Anadel
Farm s,
lsnd
acquisition, $206,300; Antelope
R e s e r v o ir , d e v e lo p m e n t,
$350,000; Big Basin Redwoods
State Park, land acquisition,
$261,250; Del Valle Resevolr,
development, $1.2 million;
Frenchm an Lake, $644,000,
cam p g ro u n d c o n stru c tio n ;
H earst San Simeon State
H is to ric a l
Monument ,
restoration, $300,000.
Humboldt Redwoods State
Park, land acquisition, $400,000;

C onstruction funding is due
Cal Poly would get $1.6 million
for construction during the
coming year If It* there of Gov,
Ronald Reagan's proposed $7.6
billion budget Is approved,

F lig h ts
om way
CLHCPC
TlA 150 s * a t » at* e M in *

This money would provide for
the construction of an addition to
the present Engineering West
building, and for the construction
of a new entrance road from
Santa Rosa Avenue to the
campus.

•149

ro u n d t r i p
\ E i l YCHK

AA -7U 7 oO s o a ^ s ,
HAWAII

$524,000 has been allotted for
the engineering building and
$804,000 for the new road.
The total proposed budget for
state college construction
amounts to $73.6 million, an In
crease of $8.1 over the current
level.
State bond funds constitute
$34.5 million of the total and funds
from private sources and the
federal government make up the
$30 million balance.
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School seeks
to discover the
world's woes
"The World We Have I^st" will
be the title of the first of s serin
of programs to be presented ovr
the next several weeks by the
School of Communicative Arts
and Humanities,
The program, which will be
held In the Council Chambers ef
the College Union starting it
11:16 a.m. on Thursday, Jan. 10,
will be a panel discussion. Ad
mission will be free and the
public, as well as students,
faculty and staff Is Invited to
attend.
Those scheduled to take part In
the panel discussion program art
Dr. Jon M. Eric son, dean of the
School of Communicative Art*
and Humanities, and Drs. Gordon
A. Curion, Stanislaus J. Dundon.
Daniel Krleger, and Bernice B
loughran, all members of the
college faculty.
Next Thursday’s program will
be the first of a series of sudi
events to be known as "The Art!
and Humanities-1872."
Ericson said programs art
planned to augment other art,
music, and drama events that art
presented by departments of the
School of Communicative Arti
and Humanities throughout the
year. The new series will Indudi
lectures and open discussions si
well as panel discussions.
Oates and topics for other
programs already scheduled fer
the series are: Feb. 3 -" ls Then
a Counter Culture In th*
M aking?;” F eb,- 17—”TI»e
C rucible;” March 2 - ”TM
Message Is the Medium;" Aff$
13—" Ita lia n Music from th*
Frank V, deBellla Collection;
May 4—"Views of Utopia;"
May 16—"Humanities, 20M "

SUNSET
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PARTS

Jack 1/ondon State Historic Park,
land acquisition, $612,000; Odtlli
State Park, land acquisition,
$884,000; P e rris Reservoir,
developm ent, $4.2 million;
P yram id Reservoir, Initial
development, $170,000; San Lull
Reservoir State Recreation Arss,
developm ent, $2.6 million;
Sawplt Canyon Area, con
struction, $1.6 million.
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KCPR jocks enter profession
^ DE RUSSELL

conscious of this fact whlls on the
air.
Stagnaro's managerial position
at KCPR is being currently
E n terta in m en t lif the forms
backed up by a second-year
Journalism major named Jim
4 muilc, culture, sports, and
Dm . Doe, who has been Involved
with KCPR since he was a
Rinaldi, who la 34, has worked Steve Stagnaro, a third-year
^ a d d itio n , tho studentcontact with an FM station before
sophomore In high school, has
oparitod itatlor) has parformad at KATY radio alnce January, journalism major. He has worked
Cal Poly, I couldn’t have gotten
taken the responsibility of bslng
1971.
During
that
time
he
haa
another larvica, that of
at the station since hts freshman
the Job without KCPR exmusic director.
graduated
from
college
with
a
vovldlng Its staff m am tara with
year but has more recently begun
parlance."
"One of the best things KCPR
5,«parlanca and know-how for bachelor of adence degree In working for a profaaalonal
Stagnaro believes that one of
has done for me has been to
raining a profaaalonal atatlon. electronical engineering and haa station.
the main differences between a
broaden my musical outlook,” he
. To«hat aatant this aarvlca haa become KATY'a full-time music
"1 started working about one
professional station and a student
said. "I used to be Interested In
jufU* valuabla may ba deter director, engineer, and mid-day month ago as a weekend and fillstation Is the much larger
only rock music."
mined from the oplnlona of thoaa announcer.
in disc jockey for Radio Station
audiences
reached
by
Dee said that experience such
whohave worked for profaaalonal . P resently, the poaltion of KSEE in Santa Marla," said
profaaalonal radio. He admits,
m
KCPR offers Is One but it
aatloni either during or after KCPR Station Manager la held by Stagnaro. "Though I had soma
however, that ho Is not really
doesn’t
always guarantee that
tieir involvement* with KCPR.
someone
will got a Job.
MMtaag Dally recently con"I
applied
and reapplied at
noted a former KCPR ataff
every station In town and each
membtr and three c u rre n t
time I was turned down," ho said.
member* for their oplnlona
"It's very hard to get a station
regarding the campua radio
job around San Luis Obispo."
aition. Each la now working or
Eventually, Dee found .partHilt one time worked for a local
time
work at Country Western
poMonal broadcaat atatlon.
Radio
KFYV In Arroyo Grande
"(tall learned more from Juat
and
more
recently at KATY
theother itudenta at KCPR than I
radio.
He
said
that he might be
Id from classroom Inatructlon,”
Interested In television someday
tad Lou Rinaldi, mualc director
but for right now radio la
lor radio atatlon KATY In San
basically the media he enjoys.
LuisObispo. "We alwaya tried to
Another KCPR staff member
be profaaalonal at KCPR and we
turned
pro la Stephen Gale, a
hopefully ran the atatlon that
second-year Journalism major.
*
wiy,
For Oale, the entry Into
Arriving at thia college aa •
p ro fe ssio n a l b ro a d c a s tin g
transfer etudont, Rinaldi became
brought him a number of com
Involvedwith KCPR from the day
pletely new experiences. An
It begin operating.
example was when hs first
"Ever alnce Junior high achool
worked a program for station
I had been Intereated in music
KZON In Santa Marla.
«d the entertainment field," he
"KZON Is a country-western
aid. "I began working for KCPR
station
which mads things quite
Bkala ku Raiiaa Ju SlSA
In September of IMS and after
Interesting
since I hadn’t had
at Radio Station KATY In Son Luis Obispo.
two yean I eventually became Lou Rinaldi, form er KCPR station m anager,
much
experience
In that type of
looks over a program log with Cheryl Slabey
Setion manager."
-1
■ - — --4 ------------ r— ' music," he said.
Gale's next experience proved
quite sim ilar as he began
working for Cable Television,
also In Santa Marla.
"I was assigned the job of being
the
man on tho street far the
so they can get Ideas later. Or Kansas and at San Jose State, southern California now, Karen
By CHERYL MAZUREK
Santa
Marla Elks Rodeo and
namental horticulture students Mrs. Kelley has been a free lance Froyland graduated In 'M and
Parade,"
he said. "This, too, was
I you have ever tried to sign up
like It because they can show photographer and w riter for now she's the photo editor of the Interesting because I had to do
Davis
Enterprise.
What
you
do
In
hr a photography claas on this
what they can do and keep a many years. When she was
photography really depends on com m entary for the rodeo
anpui, you probably know that
young, her family ran a
record of it."
without ever having been to one
* bad a doten itudenta are
newspaper In the Midwest. Later what you want. If you're In
As for having to turn away
before."
braid away each quarter.
her brothers ran one for which terested and you have talent
What does he feel Is the main
people who want to learn, Mrs.
dw worked and stUl later her late there’s no end to the possibilities
fn .
Helen
Kelley,
difference
between a student
Kelley said, "We're expanding
photography instructor, athusband did so, "So I’ve been of what you can do In the field."
the faculties as fast as we cna,
station
and
a professional one?
Asked what she tries to teach
surrounded by newspaper work
Wutoa this to the fact that
"
Pressure.
The pressure of
but we only have so much money,
"Visual communication Is really
all my life. It's almost just her students In photography,
m aking a m istake on a
so we expand as fast as the
Mrs.
Kelley
said
that
she
tries
to
lb*thing today, If you know what
natural for me."
professional station Is greater
Wra doing, you really com* budget comes In."
After working In many phases stress "technique as well as
than
when working at a student
of photography and journalism, composition. A photograph Is
■wlcato completely with a
station,"
he said. "Whenever you
SclUM."
The pbetegrapby claaaea are
Mrs. Kelley finds It "thrilling more than just composition and work for an advertiser you must
students have to find out what a
now to watch other people learn.
"Alto, photography is so among the meet popular aa tala
good photograph really Is. It Isn’t be more careful."
I
just
get
the
the
biggest
kick
out
* * * •• I don’t care what field campus. Many atadeats spend
of watching somebody get In just the story or just the
l^ra In, photography can be of several quarters trying to oared.
terested in photography. They technique, neither stands alone.
J R velua to you. For the ar*
Having graduated from Brooks may start out making a lot of If you use the correct techniques
JJtoWr* students, they can
“M rturee of their models to
Institute of Photography and mistakes just like everybody to make a good picture, people
PNsk to daasaa or of buildings studied at the University of does, then they really got the bug will be attracted In the first
Saturday will be "Give the Air
and they reaUy get Interested and place, and then the story can
a
Rest
Day I"In San Luis Obispo,
come
through.”
start turning out good work. I
"Students gat frustrated -at and Larry J. Sousa, president of
love to see students progress this
the San Luis Obispo Bicycle Gub,
first, especially If they’ve never
Is encouraging area bicyclists to
Many of Mrs. Kelley’s former used adjustable cameras before,
join
in the protest against smogbut
once
they
learn
to
control
the
atudent* are now doing exciting
producing
automobiles.
camera,
once
they
learn
whet
thing* in the field of photography.
ac corn in k u> douzit, ine san
they
can
make
It
i
t
r
for'them
,
"Raul Vega started out In
another m ajor and took a that's when they really begin to Luis Obispo Bicycle Gub and the
photography^ class to help him be In control. They really begin campus bicycle club will meet In
with that.
He didn’t know to create the picture and the front of City Hall a t 1 p.m. to
begin the ride through the
anything at flrat, he waa just kind effect they want."
"Today we are a world in downtown area.
of interested. WeU, when he
; Individual bicyclists and other
atarted to learn how to control hi* termixed. Photography Is an
envlronmentally-awar*
people
International
language.
It
can
be
work he reaUy went overboard
are
encouraged
to
Join
In
the
ride
used
to
convey
a
message
or
tell
and now he'* working In LA doing
which
will
tour
campus
and
the
news
or
Juat
keep
a
record
In
traveloguea pnd free lance
Madonna
Plaza
Shopping
Center
any
language.
Dentists
and
photography."
as well as the downtongi area.
"Ray Maraacl, another of my doctors use It to study Important
other joint San Lula Obispo
operations
and
In
sports
they
use
students, Is now at Vandenberg
It
to
study
form
and
movement.
I
Bicycle
Gub and campua bicycle
doing moon photos and mlseUea.
n « « *v »*#« e#v#fi Tom Matlock who was a photo could jvoon and on, there's Just no dub events scheduled for the
near future include a Montana de
editor for the Mustang DaUy a and to the possibilities In the field
9nc*m,l*n
Photojournalism Instructor here, lecture*
of
phot
tfraphy."
,
Oro
tour on Sunday, Jan. 29.
few yeor* ago ha* a itudlo in
orfl*' Coring one ot her h ard to-get d e n e s .

Promiti very taginning four
vtirt UP, campus r*dlo station
provided It* listeners

Student deejays turned pro
tell of station experience

Photography— a battle for seats

Peddlers Join
smog protest

• «b
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Tlpoff la set for 8 p.m. with a
freshman game between the two
schools at 5:48 p.m.
Mustang mentor Neale Stoner
Is turning out to be a prophet.
Before last weekend's action, he
■aid that everyone would be
knocking each other off...and
that's exactly what happened.
Four of the five teams ended with
a loss, with only Cal Poly Pomona
remaining undefeated.

Forwards Billy Jackson and
Rick Stlckelmaler and guard
Horace Williams were sighted by
Stoner as part of the reason for
the Mustangs’ improved play.
Jackson is well on his way to
repeating his CCAA scoring tiUe.
After two league tilts he has a 28polnt average along with 24
rebounds in two games.
But the Mustangs must be at
their tops against a strong Cal
Poly Pomona.— 'i.__ ._____
Stoner called the Broncos a
“ completely revamped
basketball team. New coach Dan
Ayala Is doing a fine job. His
recruiting Job has paid off with
the best personnel the Broncos
have had In five or six years,"

J

.*

we must do a job while ws ar« it
home," Stoner continued.
Junior guard Chris Blake
rejoins the Mustangs tomorrow
night after being sidelined with«
pre-season injury.
"He’ll be a very significant
addition to our squad as ws hav«
been hurting, as far as having s
good ball handling guard behind
sophomore Horace Williams. ]
feel that we’d have won a couple
of games that we lost if we had
had him ajl season," stonw
commented.

But the scene may quickly
change this weekend.. In CCAA
games tonight Pomona (1—0)
visits defending champion San
Fernando. Valley State ( l—1)
with Cal State Fullerton (0-1)
challenging U.C. Riverside (1—
1). The title race may be even
more clouded after tomorrow
night.
Valley state hosts
Fullerton State and the Mustangs
(1—1) host Cal Poly Pomona.

The Mustangs have one ad
vantage going for them—the
home court. The cagers have yet
to lose la four games in their
home corral.

HAVE JOURNAL ISM WRITING
EXPERIENCE’
W ill, lot Muilqng Daily Call iU
7136 ink lor Raul or Claudia

But
may not be an ad
vantage. In league action last
weekend the home team won only
one of four, that being Valley
State over the Mustangs.
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In looking at the Mustangs'
hopes, Stoner mentioned that his
cagers have been "playing better
basketball than we have since our
opening-season win over U.C.
Santa Barbara."

Still Stoner said that the CCAA
champion this year must win at
least two on the road and be
successful at home. "We've got
one of those road wins and now
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Wrestlers face big test
Oklahoma is a long way from
the land of the Philistines, but
within that Southern province
there resides not one but two
Goliaths of the wrestling world;
This weekend Poly’s resident
Davids, with a reputation for
felling giants over past seasons,
will take potshots at both of them
with a new, Improved 1972 sling,

r

Cagers set for Pomona
The only team to eicape from
the pita undefeated In California
Collegiate Athletic Association
basketball action last weekend
visits the Men's Gym tomorrow
night as the Mustangs host rival
Cal Poly Pomona.

Senior guard Randy Oanung defend* throw-in by opponent In
recent gam e. Mustangs hott Cal Poly Pomona tomorrow
'night. (Photo by Paul Simon)
-------------------------------------S it , --------------------------------------------
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this year. Against Oklahoma,
Poly's College Division champion
Gary McBride will face Gary
Breece who placed third in the
University Division at 118, and
Pat Farner meets Tom
fourth place finisher at 187.

Housing
ftii.ler ii'Ufo lor rant
• X 3! H
Avila Valley camber trailer park ‘ Call
343 30H

Oklahoma State puts Yoshlro
FuJIta, with s string of 34 vic
tories including the national title
Vaughan Hitchcock's grap- at 126, against Guy Greene.
piers are scheduled to meet the University Division runnerup Jay
University of Oklahoma tonight Arneson battles two-time College
in Norman, then travel to Division third place winner Glenn
Stillwater to take on Oklahoma Anderson at 160.
State. Both teams are rated in the
Hitchcock noted at impressive
top 10 in the National Collegiate Improvement of two upperAthletic Association University weight wrestlers for the
Division.
Mustangs recently. Frank Luclo,
"Our matches in Oklahoma a runnerup in the Pacific Eight
will be twffof the stlffest of the last year for Cal, just became
season," Hitchcock stated at a eligible and will wrestle this
NCAA defending college division cham pion In the 111-pound
recent luncheon. Ho sees them as weekend at 177. Joe Nigos has division, Gary McBride, will lead the M ustangs In Oklahoma
esellent seasoning for the dropped one match this year but
this weekend.
nationals coming up in spring. looks to do better against the big
"We’ll make some mistakes boys. Nigos, twice a California
that will cost us points but all our state junior college champ and a
people after they are seasoned familiar name to followers of the
will be capable of placing Mustang football fortunes, has
nationally, I won't be too been hampered by injuries
disssppolnted if the route to suffered on the gridiron.
obtaining experience is rough —
Rounding out the lineup for the
as long as we get the background Mustangs are Mike Wassum, 134; ~
we need for the nationals."
Larry Morgan, 142; Allyn Cooke,
Both opponents boast two 188 and Keith Leland at
NCAA place-winners returning heavyweight.
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III Oood Card u cyll tony lop Coll

to n 943 447
410

stsoo

71 Kuwayuki 175 ylrghlly und now
•nginy ond many • ylroy *750 imnynd
rilling S500 (a ll Juki 543 1547
70 Yamaha I7S Mull Sill 1374 CyH
543 0595 or MO 01 1434 Moryh
Ayk lor Davo
I960 Hodaka dirt biko
full inbuilt.
• all Mik»S43 77*9
Sathy (Ore molorcytly $143 S*'**' **
dirt, yytrni 9*3 9TSJ or 771414*.

J #r » y | | 2

1957 Rorhci Sp#»d»!nr, 7 torn
ypary party l * i l oFlir lorry 144*7774
Aflyr A

.9:30 T i t $.50

“DIARY OF A ----MAD HOUSEWIFE”

I960 II Comma 390, Now Tim, SfffW
Suitor Sooty, 4 Sptid • MuH
tn,r aflyr 544 3431
____ _

j .

STARRING
C ARRIE SNODGRASS,
■RICHARD B E N J A M I N »

inter Quarter Rluw*
ut’Ulng you down
already? Place a
classified ad and
wish yourself a
happy un-birthday!
_ ' Announcement*:
T ttnrr4-dayiL*.
s: i.oo

"THE BOYS IN
THE BAND’’
STARRING
KENNETH NELSON.
LEONARDLREY

............................................ ...
L

